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Message from the ExecuƟve Director
Dear Readers,
TPO Cambodia is pleased to present to you its annual report, which
reflects ac vity implemented in 2012.
The world has acknowledged that the 21st century is the “Century of
Asia” because of its rapid economic development while other con nents are facing economic crisis. Meanwhile, the Cambodia economy
in 2012 has moved in a posi ve direc on with development visible in
many areas. This rapid growth could have posi ve and nega ve eﬀects
on Cambodian people especially those who have low skills and/or from
low-income families. This rapid growth has made it diﬃcult for many
people to adjust, and that has aﬀected their psychological wellbeing.
Despite this growth, there is s ll li le prospect of funding to support mental health from interna onal
donors or from the Cambodian government. The interna onal donors have shi ed their focus from
Cambodia to other parts of the world where they perceive their assistance is more needed. There is
virtually no funding support from the government of Cambodia for mental health, all of which leads
to the current imbalance between the demand and the supply.
TPO Cambodia depends heavily on foreign donors and has managed to fulfil the mental health care
needs for some of those who need help most. We raise awareness of mental health and psychosocial
issues to the public, train key community resource people, provide individual and group counselling
for survivors of gender-based violence, all of which contribute to the government eﬀort in reaching
their millennium development goals by the year 2015. This achievement comes from a concerted
eﬀort by TPO staﬀ at all levels who are relessly providing psychosocial and mental health care to
disadvantaged people in the most rural areas. Our donors have been so kind in providing the funding
support needed to enable us to do our important work.
We strongly believe that our invaluable work makes a diﬀerence to people with mental health problems
and their families, enabling them to func on more eﬀec vely within each family and community. We
believe in our good cause and we hope that our donors and beneficiaries believe that too.
On behalf of TPO Cambodia, I would like to express our gra tude to interna onal donors and taxpayers from their countries for their kind contribu ons in suppor ng mental health work in Cambodia.
May the God of Khmer New Year bring you all prosperity and success in life.
Sincerely Yours,

Dr Sotheara Chhim
Execu ve Director
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Access to Psychosocial Rehabilitation for Survivors of
GBV in Battambang and BanteayMeanchey provinces.
This project is kindly funded by ICCO and DanChurchAid/Christian Aid (DCA/CA)
Objective : To improve mental health to survivors of gender based violence in
Banteay Meanchey province
Expected outcome 1:
Expected outcome 2:
Expected outcome 3:
Improve social cohesion and Survivors of GBV have a
Empowerment for women of
living conditions
significant decrease in
gender based violence
psychosocial problems and
better mental health.
Implementation Strategy:
TPO’s strategy includes: psycho-education or awareness raising in mental health and
psychosocial issues, training to key resource people, facilitating group counselling and
individual counselling, problem solving, anger management and conflict resolution. This was
undertaken at 3 levels:

x

Intervention at societal/community level, where we identify and train community
resources and provide psychosocial, mental health education and radio education
programmes.
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x

Intervention at level family where we set up and facilitate a range of self help groups
for both men and women with specific needs; alcoholism or domestic violence, for
example.

x

Intervention at individual level, where we provide confidence-building counselling and
clinical treatment.
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The Results
Output
x 20 community resource people trained to enable them identify, manage and refer
cases of people with mental health and psychosocial problems.
x 12 SHGs, with the total of 105 members, were established and facilitated by TPO
counselors.
x 49 survivors of GBV and their perpetrators (drunken husbands) received counseling
service from TPO counselors.
Outcome
Social Cohesion/ Unity in the community
x Community resource people have better understanding of mental health, stress, and
other types of psychosocial issues. They can understand the connection between
mental health issues and gender-based violence that occurs in their communities.
x Community resource people are able to help TPO counselors to conduct psychoeducation/ awareness raising to their community members and able to provide
consultation to villagers who seek support from them.
x SHG members are more open, more sociable and friendlier, they trust each other and
they help each other on every occasion. One of the village chiefs said, “before this
project came to this village, villagers had a distant relationship with each other, they
didn’t support each other. Whenever violence happened they just ignored it because
they thought it a private issue.”
Improving mental health and physical health
x

The SHG members have reported about the changes in attitude and becoming less hostile
toward their spouses. During this reporting period, 105 SHG members reported that they had
committed violence prior to attending the group, but after the intervention about 67.61%
(n=71) reported NO violence occurring.
Please kindly see the graph below
This bar chart below shows the reduction of the incidence of domestic violence
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x

The SHG members reported that their daily function had increased, they can do more
household work than before. The graph below shows the reduction in score
representing mental health symptoms, negative attitude, disabling activity and
maladaptive coping.
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The survivors of GBV who received counseling have also reported improvements in
their mental wellbeing as well. The graph below shows the reduction in mental
distress, problems related to thought, symptoms that disturb their daily function and
the reduction of risk related problems.
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Empowerment for women survivors of gender based violence
x In this project, women have greater participation in psycho-education or awareness
raising (see the number in the Annex)
x SHG members and villagers recognize the community resource people as outstanding
leaders whom they can seek help from in their communities.
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The graph below shows the reduction of “feeling being difficult” among women members
of the self-help group in participating in social activities.
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Access to livelihood support for disadvantaged group
in rural Battambang province
This project is kindly funded by an anonymous donor.
Objective : To contribute towards poverty alleviation and promote sustainable development
opportunities to disadvantaged groups by building the capacity of existing community
resources, improving the mental health and livelihood opportunities for vulnerable people in
rural Cambodia.
Expected outcome 1:
Expected outcome 2:
Expected outcome 3:
To increase social cohesion
To improve the agricultural
To improve capacity of TPO’s
and reduce poverty by
productivity and income
livelihood team in agriculture
significantly improving the
generation through capacity and rural development.
mental health well being of
building of poor and
identifiably disadvantaged
disadvantaged groups.
groups, families and
communities subjected to
long-term trauma and stress.
Implementation strategy:
In this project, TPO combined the two projects on ‘psychosocial intervention’ and ‘livelihood
support’ with the same beneficiaries. Survivors of GBV received counselling and psychosocial
support first. After improving their psychological wellbeing, then they received training on
agriculture development, animal raising, vegetable gardening etc… in order to help them
improve their families income. The project provided $200 loans without interest after the
training on livelihood support is offered.
The result
x 14 Selected CBOs and beneficiaries were trained on chicken raising technique.
x Selected CBOs received more in depth-training on the skills related to chicken raising
from CEDAC experts.
x 139 beneficiaries received a loan from TPO without interest
x As the result of this project, the beneficiaries have increased their income
The chart below shows the comparison between average monthly income of our
beneficiaries before and after receiving a loan.

Average monthly income in US$
163.01
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After receiving loan

The average income of beneficiaries has increased from $138.19 per month per family
before receiving loan to $163.01 per month per family after receiving loan. So on average
the monthly income per family has increased by $24.82 (18% increases). Although this
increase is not overly significant, it is interesting to see how a loan for chicken raising
helps beneficiaries alleviate poverty.

Access to Justice for Women
This project is funded by GIZ and was implemented in the Angkor Chum district of Siem Reap
and Stong district of Kampong Thom provinces.
Objective : To contribute to increasing access to justice for female survivors of gender based
violence through direct provision of comprehensive community mental health services and
refer to legal, medical and other rights based support services throughout 2012-2013.
Expected outcome 1:
Expected outcome 2: By the Expected outcome 3: 70% of
App.60-70% community
end of 2013, 70-80% of
female survivors of GBV who
resource persons have the
female survivors of GBV have are referred to other services
knowledge and technical skill improved mental wellbeing
by TPO agree that they were
to provide psychosocial
and psychosocial resources
effectively supported
support.
as compared to level at the
through the referral process.
baseline data.
Implementation Strategy:
x Train community resource people and regularly follow up on GBV, mental health, basic
psychological care and psychosocial support.
x Provide psychosocial support, which includes awareness raising, establishment of Self
Help Groups (SHGs) and providing individual counseling.
x TPO’s counselors provide information and supported referral to medical, social and
legal services.
The results
x Trained Community resource people (CRPs) have improved their understanding of mental
health and psychosocial support. Evidenced by trained CRPs being able to identify and refer
51 survivors of GBV with mental health and psychological problems to receive counseling
service from TPO.
x SHG members and counseling members showed a significant improvementin their mental
health status. They have reported a reduction in the incidence of domestic violence
within their families (please see the graphs below)
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Figure1: Improvement symptom for beneficiaries who received counselling service
(The highest score the more problematic)
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Figure2: Improvement symptoms for beneficiaries who received SHG therapy
(The highest score the more problematic)
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12 clients were referred to receive legal and human rights services from Legal Aid of
Cambodia (LAC) and ADHOC. Some of them were also referred to receive psychiatric
treatment from psychiatric outpatient services at Siem Reap Referral Hospital as well.
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Women in Transitional Justice Project
This project is kindly funded by United Nations Trust Fund to End Violence Against Women
Objective : Promoting gender equality and improving access to justice for female survivors
and victims of GBV under the Khmer Rouge regime
Expected outcome 1:
Expected outcome 2:
Expected outcome 3:
Female Civil Parties and
The general public is aware
NGOs, the general public
victims of GBV improve their about GBV during the Khmer
and the international
mental wellbeing and mutual Rouge period, its impact on
community have greater
support.
survivors and Cambodian
access to information on
society today as well as
GBV under the Khmer Rouge
current forms of GBV.
and the impact today and
"good practice" examples for
gender sensitive transitional
justice measures.
To achieve this objective, TPO cooperated with other NGO partners such as Cambodia
Defenders Project (CDP), Victims Support Section (VSS) and Extraordinary Chambers in the
Courts of Cambodia (ECCC).

x

Establish Self Help Groups for survivors of GBV and rape under the Khmer Rouge from Kampot
province.

x

Set up public dialogue on GBV (Forum Theatre) under Khmer Rouge context and
Cambodia society today (Kampong Chhnang province)
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x

Testimonial Therapy (TT) for survivors of GBV (Bangsakul, dedicated to the dead at the
Killing Fields).

The result
x 43 female civil parties and survivors of GBV participated in Self Help Groups (SHG)
x Approx. 360 women and men participated in 6 public dialogues on GBV (called Forum
theatre)
x 14 female civil parties and survivors of GBV have better access to psychological
treatment through Testimony Therapy
x 14 written documents were distributed to female civil parties who attended
Testimony Therapy

12
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Justice and Relief for Survivors of the KR regime
This project is kindly funded by GIZ, Swiss Foundation, UNVFVT and Australian Embassy (DAP).
Objective : Survivors of the Khmer Rouge regime actively and meaningfully participate in the
ECCC trials and can better cope with their traumatic past.
Expected outcome 1:
Expected outcome 2:
Active participation of KR survivors in the
The mental wellbeing of Khmer Rouge
ECCC proceedings is ensured by providing
survivors and ECCC Civil Parties is improved.
effective psychological support services to
witnesses and Civil Parties.
Implementing Strategy
a. To provide psychological support to Khmer Rouge survivors (witnesses and Civil Parties)
in the context of the ECCC.
b. To raise awareness of trauma and torture in the context of the ECCC.
c. To run treatment center and document findings.
d. To build capacity in the treatment of trauma and torture survivors.
The results
Outputs of the project
x 46 witnesses were provided with psychological support during their testimonies at the
ECCC;
x 207 Civil Parties in Case 001/002 (64 face-to-face counseling sessions, 477 telephone
counseling sessions)
x 495 Civil Parties in Case 002 received psychological briefing and de-briefing at the
ECCC
x 14 call-in-shows and 4 live quiz shows on FM 102
x 225 participants from various partner NGOs such as Civil Parties lawyers, Civil Parties
representatives, Center for Advanced studies and Students from the Department of
Psychology of Royal University of Phnom Penh attended training on trauma healing,
stress management.
Outcomes
x Khmer Rouge survivors felt emotionally supported while participating in the ECCC
proceedings.
x The Cambodian public has been regularly well informed about the ECCC proceedings
and its impact on individual and societal level.
x The non-governmental and governmental staff are coping better with stress and work
and are able to support the victims more effectively.
x The quality of psychological staff and services for Khmer Rouge survivors improved
their daily functioning as well as economic status within their families.
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Prevent torture and improve prison conditions in
Cambodia
This project is a joint project between LICADHO and TPO Cambodia, funded by the EIDHR (EU),
and approved by the General Department of Prisons in Cambodia.
Objective : To improve conditions for inmates in Cambodia’s prisons, particularly for
survivors of torture and ensure their rights are respected.
Expected outcome 1: (TPO
Expected outcome 2: (TPO
Expected outcome 3:
and LICADHO)
and LICADHO)
(LICADHO)
To improve access to quality To strengthen consultation
To increase awareness of
legal, medical and mental
mechanisms and
prison conditions and
health services for prisoners information-sharing
influence policy makers
and ensure the provision of
mechanisms between civil
through advocacy campaigns
basic needs, particularly for
society and government
to the public, the national
survivors of torture.
institutions to promote
and international civil society
policy change.
and governmental
institutions.
Implementation Strategy
TPO Cambodia and LICADHO have cooperated with each other to implement the project in 4
prisons amongst 26 prisons in Cambodia. To get inmates involved in this project, TPO project
staff have informed them about services that we are able to provide and inmates are
identified by the medical staff in the prison. The activities of this project include:
x Provide psychiatric treatment and psychological counseling to those who have
psychological and psychiatric problems.
x Provide life skills training program to male prisoners who are risky groups, this training
program is to develop internal awareness, interpersonal relationships and set up plans for
future
x Conduct Self Help Groups
x Capacity building to prison’s health staff and partner NGOs to improve their knowledge
and enable them to identify and refer prisoners who have psychological problems to
receive psychosocial services.
The results
x 72 inmates (69% are male) received psychiatric treatment and counseling from TPO. One
third of inmates were identified as having been tortured or ill-treated during police
custody.
x 77 male inmates have participated in life skills training program.
x The manual on how to conduct self-help groups was developed. 32 inmates participated
in self-help group therapy, in which they shared their own experiences with SHG members.
x 9 medical staff from 4 prisons attended training on primary mental health care.
x The project staff engaged actively in meeting with government officials as well as
advocacy events and awareness campaigns about prison conditions, mental health issues
and lobbying for policy reform.
Those inmates who participated/received treatment services from TPO have demonstrated
positive behaviours and expressed guilt about their actions prior to the imprisonment. Some
inmates said, “I have noticed that this group tremendously helped me change my attitude, I
used to think that nobody could shape me at all”. Other inmates said, “I do not know why I am
so different from before. I can adapt to situations and have good relationships with people
around me. I like listening to people sharing their experiences. I didn’t have that attitude
before. I didn’t want to do any work before, but now I am so active even the prison personnel’s
also like me!”
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Mental Health and Psychosocial Intervention: an
integrated approach between psychiatric outpatient
clinics and community mental health work
This project is kindly funded by the Belgium government through Louvain Cooperation (LD).
TPO
and LD have jointly implemented this project since 2006.
Objective : To improve the quality of mental health care and increase access of mentally ill
people to the mental health clinic by establishing a good working relationship between mental
health services at the hospital and community mental health works at a grassroots level.
Expected outcome 1:
Expected outcome 2:
Primary Mental health care staff are enabled to Increase access for a number of mentally ill
provide non-medical interventions such as
people to get psychiatric treatment from
psycho-education, emotional support to
mental health clinic
mentally ill people and families.
Implementation Strategy
TPO Cambodia and Louvain developed an integrated approach between the mental health
clinics and community. This project covered 3 referral hospitals and 8 health Centers in
Kampong Thom province and later on, in early 2012, the project expanded to other referral
hospitals and health Centers in Kampong Cham. The activities of this project included:
x
x
x
x

Build capacity of doctors and nurses in primary mental health care as well as basic
psychological intervention
Provide counselling to mentally ill people and their families.
Conduct psycho-education
Conduct home visits

The results
Output
x 24 village health support groups (VHSG) have received training on mental health first aid
(MHFA)
x 1,471 patients and family members received information about mental health through
psycho-education sessions conducted by TPO counselors and nurses of health centers and
referral hospitals.
x 1,199 patients and family members received individual counseling from TPO counselors
and nurses from health centers and referral hospitals. There were 1,401 follow-up
counseling sessions undertaken in those health centers and referral hospitals.
x TPO staff and nurses at health centers and referral hospitals have conducted 552 home
visits to the homes and communities of the patients.
Outcomes
x The primary mental health care staff have improved their knowledge which has led to
an improved quality of services to mentally ill people through the capacity building
from TPO Cambodia.
x Nurses at health centers and referral hospitals strongly believe that psychosocial
support contributes to improved mental wellbeing of their patients
x Nurses at the health centers and referral hospitals are able to offer counseling support
to mentally ill people.
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The Graphs below shows the number of new cases by month
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This graph shows the type of diagnosis by sex aggregate

Numbers of patients in 2012 (n=494)
Somatotoform disorder
Social Phobia
Schizophrenia and Oher Psychotic Disorders
Schizo Affective Disorder
PTSD
Panic Disorder
Organic psychosis, Neurological disorder
GAD
Epipesy
Depressive disorders
Dementia
Bipolar Affective Disorder
Alcohol and Substances Abuse
Adjustment disorder
Acute psychosis

7 (1.42%)
4 (.81%)
118 (23.89%)
7 (1.42%)
26 (5.26%)
2 (.40%)
12 (2.43%)
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10 (2.02%)
20 (4.05%)
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23 (4.66%)
3 (.61%)
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Specific types of clients who received intervention from TPO
Project name

Survivor of GBV

Torture

Under KR context

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

3

51

1

1

1

Community mental
health

0

338

110

0

0

0

0

0
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justice

0

0

0

0

0
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57 female
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0

0
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TPO Training Services
TPO’s Training Unit offers a variety of training topics. There are public courses, which are
provided on a regular basis,and tailored-made courses, which are designed according to the
needs of the organization/clients. The training service is provided by experienced and
qualified trainers who all have degrees in psychology, social work, psychiatry or psychiatric
nursing with long experience in teaching and facilitating workshops.
Courses Provided
Public Courses
N
1
2
3
4
5

Course Title

Total Courses offer

Stress Management
Burnout Prevention
Basic Counselling Skills
Advanced Counselling Skills
Child Development and parenting skills

2 Courses
1 Course
3 Course
2 Courses
2 Courses

Grand Total for Public Courses

10 Courses

Tailored-made or Custumized course
N
1

Course Title
Primary Mental Health & Trauma Concept

Requesting NGOs
LICADHO

2
3
4
5
6
7

3 Supervision Visits
Psychological Assessment (1 year)
Primary Mental Health in Prison (2 Courses)
Advanced Counselling
Refresher Course
Psychosocial Support to child victims of trafficking
and other forms of abuse
Child Development
Human Psychology
Basic Counselling Skills
Total of tailored made training courses:

HIF
AFESIP
OHCHR
ABC
KCDI
IOM

8
9
10

FRC
Amret
CWS
15 Courses + 3 Supervisions
and F/U + 1 Psychological
Assessment

Trainees Trained: 395 people coming from 52 NGOs received training from TPO’s Training
Unit in 2012.
The evaluation at the end of the training showed a number of points, including:
x TPO’s trainers have a lot of experience and skills in providing the training. They are more
confident in the content they trained. They are very good and friendly. TPO’s trainers are
good in facilitation skills, which are not boring but are easy to understand.
x Training courses provided by TPO are very practical and useful for theirwork.TPO has good
training courses, and, if it is possible, should offer such training to school and university
students.
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Docu
umentaation an
nd Men
ntal He
ealth First Aid (MHFA
A)
D
tion of TPO
O’s commun
nity mental health app
proach: Thee approach of TPO’s
1. Documentat
c
community
mental heaalth work has been wrritten, but a lot of worrk needs to be done
in order to make
m
this documentat
d
tion user friendly to readers. Therre are two phases
p
in
d
developing
t documentation. First, Dr. Sottheara writees about the TPO’s Community
this
M
Mental
Health appro
oach from his know
wledge and
d practicess that havve been
implementeed by TPO for the passt 17 years. The secon
nd phase iss to delegaate to an
dentified consultant, with experrience in co
ommunity mental heaalth approaaches, to
id
b
build
upon this piece of writing in order to
o make thee documentt more scie
entific by
a
adding
some data and
d literature from other countriess. The workk is in proggress and
e
expected
to
o be completed next yeear.
2. Develop
D
maanuals of mental health first aid (MHFA-Cam
mbodia): TPO
O Cambodiaa has set

u a projecct called “M
up
Mental Heaalth First Aid
A Cambod
dia” or MH
HFA-Cambodia. This
p
project
aimss to build capacity and
d train non--health proffessionals aabout mental health
f
first
aid so that
t
they caan help peo
ople with mental
m
healtth problems or people
e in crisis
t deal with
to
h these issu
ues before mental heaalth servicess can be acccessed. TPO
O has an
M
MoU
with MHFA-Austtralia in orrder to gett accreditattion and to
o receive technical
t
s
support.
MH
HFA-Australlia delegatees MHFA-Sin
ngapore to help TPO Caambodia to
o develop
m
mental
heallth first aid Cambodia. To start th
his project,
t
trainers
fro
om MHFA--Singapore came to TPO and
t
trained
TPO
O trainers on
n two topiccs: mental health
h
first
a Singapo
aid,
ore model and crisis inttervention.
A
After
this one-week
o
training, TPO
T
trainerrs worked
t
together
to develop the MHFA manual
m
and
d teaching
s
slides
for trrainers. Beccause this project
p
is in
ntended to
b
benefit
Cam
mbodian paara-professsionals, TPO
O trainers
d
developed
a Khmer verrsion
o the manu
of
uals of men
ntal health first
f
aid. Th
he manuall
h been completed
has
c
and is now
w in the process
p
of
p
printing.
TPO Cambodiia will launcch the Men
ntal Health First Aid Prroject on December
7th, 2012 theen the manual will be readily
r
available to usee.
A logo of MHFA Cambo
odia has also
o been desiigned
u
using
a Cam
mbodian national flower called “ Ru
umduol or Mitral
M
Mesn
nyi ”.
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Conferences and International Training Courses
1. TPO’s Asia Regional workshop on “Approaches to Preventing Torture” was held

between 5-8 November 2012 at Sunway Hotel. All the participants were members of
the IRCT (The International Rehabilitation Council for Torture Victims) coming from
India, Sri-Lanka, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, Indonesia, Philippines, Denmark and
Kyrgyzstan. The workshop aimed to enhance the capacity of Asian civil society
organizations and rehabilitation centers to provide holistic rehabilitation to victims of
torture. The meeting provided an opportunity for Asian rehabilitation centers to
exchange information and good practice on torture prevention interventions and
rehabilitation. This workshop was funded by the EU, and organized by TPO and IRCT.
2. With funding from GIZ, TPO Cambodia and the Department of Psychology, Royal

University of Phnom Penh jointly organize a seminar on December 7, 2012 to
disseminate the result of the survey on mental health in Cambodia. At the same time,
TPO also took this opportunity to launch its mental health first aid (MHFA) to the
audiences of the seminar as well.
Therapists and Trainers Profile
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Dr. Chhim Sotheara, MD, Psychiatrist, MPM, PhD Candidate
Dr. Ang Sody, MD, Psychiatrist
Dr. Keo Sothy, MD, Psychiatrist
Dr. Hoy Phirum, MD, Psychiatrist
Mrs. Sok Phaneth, BA in Psychology, MA in Counseling Psychology
Mr. Vith Kimly, BA in Psychology, MBA
Mr. Pich Panha, BA in Psychology, MPH
Mr. Seang Leap, BA in Psychology, BA in Law
Mr. Ros Saray Endeth, BA in Psychology
Ms. Chea So Ousaphea, Registered Nurse
Mrs. Pov Maline, Psychiatric Nurse
Mrs. Chhay Marideth, Senior Counselor
Mr. Taing Soeung Hun, Social Worker and Senior Counselor
Mr. Youn Sarath, Counselor
Mrs. Hoy Vathana, BA in Psychology
Ms. Kim Thida, BA in Psychology and MA in Family Psychology
Mr. Sang Seum, Psychiatric Nurse
Mr. Long Borom, Counselor
Mrs. Chor Sonary, Sociologist, Counselor

Expatriate Advisors
1. Judith Strasser, Senior Psychologist, Psychosocial Advisor in the Justice and Relief for Survivors
of the Khmer Rouge Project.
2. Zoe Szwarcbord, Psychologist, Psychosocial Advisor for the Mental Health in Prison Project
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Appe
endicess: Case study contest
c
t
ek
Case Viggnette1: Mrr Sao Chhoe
Mr. Sao Chhoek, iss a 67-year--old farmer living in
osbov com
mmune, Preeah Net
Trabak village, Bo
d
teay Meanchey proviince. He
Preah district,Bant
lives witth his wifee and his only
o
son who
w
was
married to a girl in the samee village an
nd has 3
s
far aw
way from
children (2 daughters and a son)
him.
hhoek haas been having difficulty
d
Mr. Ch
concentrating, beco
oming morre irritable, thinking
nd having difficulty
d
too much for no reason an
o bed. Thro
ough TPO’s psycho-edu
ucation on the impact of mental problem, Mr. Sao
going to
Chhoek was able to
t identify his
h own pro
oblems and
d expressed
d strong intterest and curiosity
PO’s servicees.
about TP
ducted by TPO
T
counseellor in his village, he came to
After the awarenesss raising seession cond
O’s staff to question more
m
in-deepth about how his
discuss with other participants and TPO
m started an
nd how to deal
d
with itt. He also questioned about
a
the p
process of Self
S Help
problem
Groups (SHG), advaantages and
d disadvanttages from participatin
ng in the SHG. He wass told by
t
all mem
mbers of SH
HG would haave an oppo
ortunity to sshare their personal
other paarticipants that
problem
ms and their emotional distress to other mem
mbers of the group.
Mr. Sao Chhoek saaid that he was excesssively worrried, thinking a lot, and having difficulty
a
easilyy even with a minor
falling assleep almosst every day. He felt so down and became angry
problem
m. Example when
w
his wife
w complains about hiis drinking, he had outtbursts of anger and
sometim
mes wanted to destroy household property.
w an alco
oholic and often drinks alcohol, an
nd does not help his
Mr. Chhoek admitteed that he was
nd often b
blamed him
m for his
wife in doing any houseworrk. This maade his wiffe upset an
n increased his drinking more and
d more in a sarcastic w
way until he
e cannot
behaviour. He then
h
and
d thus comm
mitted violeence against his wife. He
H said “on
ne day, I too
ok a stick
control himself
and chassed my wiffe around th
he house in
n an attemp
pt to hit herr and it was lucky that she did
not get hurt“.
h
orry for his wife for hiss past actio
ons. He said
d that he
Mr. Chheok admittted that he feels so so
W
had never let her livve peacefullly for manyy years becaause of his drunken beehaviour. Whenever
d
he slept on the ground, an
nd destroyed all the ch
hicks and itss cage. His wife
w told
he got drunk,
him thatt if he still continued to
o live that way,
w she wo
ould take him
m back to h
his relatives because
she is affraid that Mr.
M Chhoek would
w
kill her one day.. She said she is tired o
of being ressponsible
for everyything alonee while she has a chronic illness herself.
h
PO first cam
me to meet Mr. Chhoeek, he was so
s shy and never
n
wantted to talk anything.
a
When TP
He was invited to attend
a
SHG
G with otherr alcoholic men. After 8th session
n, he felt ve
ery much
r
support from
m the other group mem
mbers and TPO counssellors to
relieved since he received
m express difficult
d
feellings and teeach him ho
ow to deal with emotional outbu
ursts and
help him
other neegative thoughts. Mr. Sao Chhoek practices deep breathing exerccise every day.
d Now
he is less worried and
a more co
ontrolled. He
H is also allmost able to
t stop drin
nking. More
eover, he
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is able to
t share wh
hat he has learnt such
h as anger managemeent and rigght division with his
family. TPO
T counsellors and th
he commun
nity resource
e person in his village always support him
mentallyy and this makes Mrr. Chhoek’ss condition
n improve gradually. Currently, Mr. Sao
Chheok has changeed his perception and behaviour.
b
He
H is now feeeling so so
orry for his wife
w who
is also illl. He starteed helping her in all housework
h
such
s
as coo
oking animaal food and
d feeding
them evvery day. Hee takes caree of the new
w-born chickks, and tend
ding the cow
ws, takes hiis wife to
tradition
nal healer to cure. He
H gradually stops drinking and
d has now
w stopped drinking
complettely but he uses
u
coffee instead forr the last half month.
m members encouraged
d Mr. Chhoek to join the savings Group but he wants to
o discuss
PK team
with his wife becau
use his wifee wants to join the saaving group
p by herselff. This savin
ng group
o save and get additiional fundss to financee his animal raising. Now his
helps hiis family to
chickenss and duckss grow biggeer, so he co
ould sell the
em as he wishes. He saaid, “I become older
now so it
i is useless to continue to drink. It
I will makee me even more
m
ill and
d thus no on
ne would
take carre of me. While I co
ontinue drin
nking, the village chiief stops heelping me and the
neighbours also don
n’t respect me as an elder
e
in the village anym
more.” Eveeryone in th
he village
o one could
d ever chang
ge him.”
said, “No

Mr Chhoekk prepares pig
p meal

Mr Chh
hoek and hiis chicken

uture, Mr. Sao Chhoek wants to increase his income thro
ough raisingg animals.
In the fu
t to take care
c
of his female
f
pigss, chickens and
a ducks to
t produce more offspring, and
He will try
then he will build new cagess for them. He also hopes
h
that his living standard would
w
be
h wife.
improveed and he is able to savve the moneey to cure his
up:
Follow-u
During
D
the follow-up
f
viisit, TPO counsellors
observed
o
that the ffamily conttinue to
maintain
m
h
healthy
reelationshipss in a
positive
p
waay. Howeveer, there are some
circumstanc
c
ces when M
Mr Chhoek drinks a
bit
b of alcoh
hol during tthe weddin
ng party,
this someho
ow upset his wife, but they can
reconcile
r
an
nd forgive eeach other again.
a
He
had
h sold hiss chickens a few timess and has
some
s
moneey to pay m
medical bills for his
wife
w and inccrease the number of chickens
Mr Chh
hoek and hiis pig
again.
a
His co
ow is almosst deliveringg a baby,
hopefully
h
th
hat calf will add more
e benefit
to his family.He also raises piggs, and it haas now give
en birth to many
m
pigletts. He gives some of
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the piglets to the neighbours to share the benefit when they are big enough to sell. He does
so because it enables him to share the cost of the pig food and also takes away some of the
burden from him and his wife since they both are old now.
Therefore, it seems that there is a good prospect for this family and TPO counsellors believe
that the family will continue to live in a peaceful way.
Written by Mr You IlSocheat, TPO Counselor, BanteayMeanchey team.
Case Vignette 2 : Mrs CHOU TY,
Mrs Chou Ty, 53-year-old farmer living in Svay Chek district, Siem Reap province. She has 9
children, 6 of whom are still living under her care. Her husband is an abusive drunken man
who often curses her and destroys property in the house. After attending psycho-education
of TPO in her village, she realized that she also has psychological problems and thus she
sought help from TPO counselors. She complained of difficulty sleeping, thinking too much,
headaches, and feelings of excessive worry about her family condition because she cannot
earn enough to feed her family, she can only live from hand to mouth. She felt so hopeless
about this living condition and thus she started drinking alcohol as a way of coping with her
stress. Both she and her husband abused alcohol and were in conflict with each other for
more than ten years.
One day her husband asked her for money to buy alcohol, she didn’t have the money to give
him so the conflict started. Her husband got so angry with this and displaced his anger by
hitting her cow with a hammer, and the cow died instantly. Then he ran into the house and
threw away all the rice stock and other household property. Mrs. Ty was helpless; she did not
have the energy to confront this, so she reported the incident to the police. The police put her
husband in the custody for 15 days and educated him a lot before releasing him. But his
behavior and attitude had not changed.
Because of these problems, she sought counseling services from TPO counselor where she
had the opportunity to express her feeling with counselor, learn how to deal with distress and
to become more relaxed. She hoped that her psychological problem will be improved and
that she would be able to help herself and her husband to reduce alcohol consumption.
After nearly ten sessions of counseling which was held at her house, she was able to control
her anger and felt that her psychological distress was significantly reduced. She was then able
to talk to her husband and convince him to seek help from TPO counselor. After receiving
counseling service, her husband and herself have been able to think more critically and reflect
on what went wrong in their lives. They are now willing to change for the benefit of the family
and the future of their children. Both her husband and herself have reduced alcohol
consumption significantly; they both start working productively in their rice field. Many
neighbors and elderly in the villages were so surprised to see changes that the couple had
made and success that Mrs. Ty managed to motivate her husband to seek professional help.
She is now very happy that her family interaction has become smoother and her daily
function become more productive. She still continues to see counselor just to make sure that
she become psychologically stronger and that she can continue to maintain the harmony in
the family.
Written by Ms Kim Soda, TPO Counselor in Siem Reap team.
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